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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
Speculation
'Mounting Over
Ike Decision
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28 aft -
The White House anneun ed today
• that President Eisenhawer defini-
tely will hold a news cenference
at 10.30 a.m EST W\sesday.
Press Secretere .C, Hag-
erty refused to say wheetier the
President would trke the ocea,sion
Wednesday to announce his second
term intentions.
Top Republicans expected t h e
Cnerf Executive ta3 make his an-
noircement at the confoince. but
ApHa erty did nothing di support
tether expectations. -
Thus far ...he, White House has
riot requested radio or television
time for an address to the public
by the President. or woulA
erty say when such up • *41, .1*
would be made
Regular Conference Time
Ten-thiley on Wednesday morn-
ings is the usual time for Mr. Eis-
erthower's news .enferences. An
*announcement then weuld come
within an hour after the stock
market opens for the day. Hagerty
was told that some political ob-
servers would 'interpret this set
of recta as an indication the Chief
Executive planned to say -yes'
to the pleas of his party leaders
to stand for re-election.
Prior to Hagerty's announce-
ment., the President met for an
so hour with Republican congressional
leaders. They said they came away
with no definite knowledge of the
President's decision or when it is
to be announced They Said the
second-term questioo was nee dis-
cussed during their meeting with
the Chief Executive
Plans Net Known
Asked whether the President
win arpunce Pie plans sy, the
nett,' etelathrehee. l'Iagerty ' said. "r
Weriuld not know"
• He remised aglein that when the
Wrifte. House. requests radio and
televiaitsh trate. reporters covering
the Witte Rouse will be told at
tha sawne moment the request goes
to the bildBdraging industry.
Senator John F. Kennedy
HERE ARE the two senators who
ourrently are getting eubrom-
rnittee investigations of lot-hy-
ing and pressuring underway
in Washington. Both are Demo-
crats. Gore, Tennessee, heaths
the elections group, and Ken-
nedy, Maesachusetta heads this
go•e rnment reorganization
group. The probes are out-
growthe of the celebrated case
of Senator Francta Case (R)„
South Dakota, and $2,500 he do-
aided was offered to Influence
gaa bill voto. (fehicriallortal)
WEATHER
REPORT
,C/ .
(- I 'P DOWN
,and Live
By UNITED PRESS
11. Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy today, high near 40 Fair
and cold tonight, low about 211.
Wednesday fair and a little warm-
er.
Kentucky Weather flummery
Low humidity through Wednes-
day Wields today northwert • 15
to 20 miles per hour. derreeeing
Wednesday northwest la miles per
* hour.
Same 5:30 a. m temperatures
included. Covington 21. Louisville
29. Paducah 32. Bowling Green
33, Lexington 29, London 33. and
Hoptinsville 32
Evarisville, Ind., 2'7.
Beleeted AA A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February 28, 1956
Chandler Turns Stuffle Of
Departments Over To Assembly
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press Staff 'Correspondent
FRANKFORT. Feb. 29 eft -Gov.
A. B. Chgndler turned his plan
for shur.7ing the div!sione of the
departments of state governmen.
over to the General Assembly to-
day.
The proposals include the crea-
tion. 2f four 'n e w departmen4&
two new diveions. ,WO hew com-
missions and a reorganization of
the State Board of Claims..
Chandler outlined the main pro-
visicns of the re ntganization bill
to the Legislature a, a joint meet-
ing of the House and Senate Mon-
day nigh*.
The occasional was the opening
of the first of four spe ial sessions
of the General Assembly. T h e
new departments Which would be
se, up under the Chandler plan
'n'u der,'
. A department of personnel.
2 A deartment of public rela-
tions
3. A department of economic
deve/opment.
4. A deliartment of public safety.
Three of the departmems would
result only from the renaming of
divisions and boards now in eels.
ence
The department of economic de-
ve/opment would be evolved from
the present Agricultural and In-
dustrial Developmen. Board The
Fifteen Killed
In Train Wreck
By WILLIAM HOWARD
United Press Staff t'orrespondent
SWAMPSCOTT Mass , Feb 28
or --At least 18 persons were kil-
led and scores were, injured or
ahaken up today vehen two com-
muter trairis coPlided in a snow-
storm near a depot
iNleas dean ,L8011 u, peewits weld
aboard the two Boston & Maine
Railmod trains wro.ti collided out-
side the Swanmsoatt Junction Sta-
tion
One of the cars was ripped in
two like a pea pod Three othe
ears were knocked off the tracks.
Fire Chief Jostph E Scanlon
said 14 bodies wIre pulled. from
the wreckage and another bogy
still remained made one of the
_wrecked cars. The bodies were
taken to the fire station for identi-
fication
Both trains were Boston-bound
One train, corroposed of four stain-
es steel Budd cars, was en route
am Salem. Mass The other, a
ne-car diesel, was from Ports-
south. N H
An eyewitness said the Ports-
mouth train was at a standstill
when P. was rammed in the rear
hy the Salem train The felt car
a the Salem train virtually
'awled over the last car of the
.;rtsmouth train.
Passengers inside ..he trains
acrarrbled to get out Some cried
hysterically Others were in a
shocked calm
Forty leretors a n d 75 nurses
worked on the injured at Lynn
Hospital Twenty-five priests ad-
miniukered last rites of the Roman
Catholic Church
Other injured were taken to
Marblehead and Salem hospitals
Thomas Gill, 36, a brakeman on
the rroving train. said he was rid-
ing in the third cat- when the
crash came He was knocked un-
conscious and was moved to Lynn
Hospital
He said he was unable '..re ex-
plain MS accident.
Lee Donejson Has
Seventeenth Birthday
In Seventy Two Years
Mr. Lee Donelson of Murray
route two is observing his birthday
for the seventeenth time on Feb-
ruary 29, in spite of the fact he
will be 72 years of age.
He was born on February 29,
1804.
Mr Donelann usually gets one
birthday every four years. but
even at that he lost out in 1900.
Leap year comes every four years
and on that year February has
29 days
the year 1900 is a centesimal
year. or a year that comes in
hundreds. To be a leap year,
centesimal years have to' be dJ
sible by 400 That lets the year
1900 out.
Other years have to be divisible
by 4.
Happy birthday to Mr. Donelson.
department of public safety, on
the other hand, would invo:ve the
combining of funetlons of th e
present State Police Depar,ment
and several divisions.
Included in the n e w agency
would be the division of fire pre-
vention, now in the fire marehal's
office; a division of a.crelseit con-
tf01; and a division of driver re- t
riponsibility.
The new divisions contemplated
included: a division of farm man
agemen. under fhe Department of
Welfc.re and a division of t h c
strip mining and reclamation un-
der the Department of Conserva-
tion. The strip mining divisein
would tee evolved from the exist-
ing commission.
Chandler took another swipe a.
the administrathens of former L
Goys. Lawrence W. Wetherby and g•
Earle C. Ciente- inther con- I .
temp.ated °ha
mere of lie State Prop .ty Itemise,
Build.ngs Comm.ssion. He wouio
place the functions of this agency
under the Departznent of France.
Chandler bl:med "the people
who operated this ageosy- f o r
what he termed -.he situation I
inherited as goyernoef He was
re:ereng to the revenue band is-
sue by which the new State
Fairgrounds at Louisville was fi-
nanced.
-The operation of restaurants.
ice shows, football games, basket-
ball games. and the like are out-
side the scope of prudent govern-
mental a.tivety." the governor
said.
The governor proposed a new
medical research and education
ecmrnission and the creanon of a
group ',tee highway advisory
mem/nig:loners '
The medical research and edu-
cation commission would be em-
powered to contract with medical
schools in the. cornmonweakh for
edtkieltlon 
 
sitadikiT kludebts
and for medial research
'Coupled widt this plan." Chan-
dler said, "is a proposed arrange-
ment for ieimbursernent of stu-
dents of fees if they practice for
:fled periods in counties which
lack decent medical service."
Chandler proposed to make the
members of the Workmen's Com-
ponsolitm Board ex off ic in mem-
bers qis ...he new St:Ace Board a
Claims to deal with actions against
the atete for amounts less than
$6,000 The present board :s m• de
up of an appellate court judge,
.he attorney general and the com-
missioner of fmance
Chandler 'concluded. "My aim
and purpose is to enact the frame-
work of law when will permit all
branchet; of date goverrment , to
be helpful as possible to help cit-
izens .to meke their way of life
a li.tle brighter. Of course. I wel-
come conetructive critic.srn but I
bate you will not criticlze without
thoughtful reflection.
Hosnital News
Monday's complete re.ord follows:
Census ...... 39
Adult Beds 60
Emergency Beds  
 21
Patients Admitted  
 4
Patients Dismissed ... 6
New Citizens .. .. 0
Patients admitted from Friday 3:30
p. m to Monday 4:00 p.m.
Mr Thornton W. Ford. RI 1,
Farmirritton. Dr Albert Prince
Hart, 804 Main 9... Murray. Mrs.
William Ralph Evans, Rt. I. Almo;
Mrs Grundy Dees Adams a n d
habit girl. Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs.
Frank Roberts. 307 No. 8th St.
Murray, Mrs Bobby R. Pate and
baby boy. RI 2, Murray; Mrs. Ben
Keys Haley and baby girl. Rt. 2.
Hardin. Miss Hattie McLain, Rt.
2. Hazel, Mrs. Jonathan Kirnbro
and herby girl. St 5. Murrhy; Mr.
Carl Futrell. Golden Pond; Mrs.
Paul Creasion, Rt I, Benton; Mrs.
Elus Otitland. Rt 6. Murray; Mrs.
Joe B. Hutchisan 1VISIde I. Tenn.;
Mrs. Howard MeCallon and baby
boy. Kirksey; Mr Henry Phillips,
1308 Sycamore. Murray. Mrs. Tru-
man Smith. 301 So 8th St., Mur-
ray; Mr. Loyd C Workman, 203
No 13th St., Murray. Mrs Tommy
Carroll. 1105 Pogue 9.., Murray:
Mrs Holland Stafford and baby
girl. Rt. 7. Benton, Mr. John War-
ren, RI 4. Murray; Mrs Robert
Howilen. 1513 Farmer. Murray;
Master Albert Brigham Futrell* Jr:
RI 3. Murray. Master Ronald
Sanders Colvin, 705 Sycamore St.,
Murray: Mrs. Howard B. Powell,
Rt. 2, Beneon.
ev-
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ASKS $500,000 FOR ARM, LEG
BONI BUEHLER, 25, the former airline hostess who lost an arm
and a leg in a speedboat accident at Lake Arrowhead in 1953,
Is shown in San Bernardino. Calif., with her attorneys. She is suing
for 1500,000. Dr. Paul E. McMasters testified that the problem
of losing her balance and tailing will be with her for life. Attor-
ney.; James Cunningham (left) and Russell Lapp. (lateresslionae,
Good Catches 3T6emppeeratureHDrops
Of Crappie
Are Reported
Good catches of crappie are
being reported on Kentucky Labe
by Jolgs Shroat, manager of the
Itentireky Late State Park beat'
docks.
Near limits are beeing caught
on minnows. Good eateries of bass
are also reported with red worms
and night crawlers being used
as the bait. A few good strings
of bluegills are being taken on
red worms.
Heavy poundage of catfish are
taken daily on cut bait and beef
hearts.
Coon Turner got his near limit
of ciapp.e with minnows. Ed La-
nier landed six bass. one weighing
5 lbs. and two six pounders.
Tommy Melton brought in six
good size bass also Ruel Greer.
using minnows, landed a good
string of large mouth bass.
George Baker. Waymon Farley
and Burble Knight had some good
catches of catfish. Waymon Farley,
after • geed tussle. landed a 17
pound spoon bill cat on a 2-0
hook.
Shroat- reports that the water
and weather conditions indicate
that jig fishing will be good for
the next few weeks on the lake.
General conditions pooh towards
good fishing 'in the next few
weeks. Crappie season will open
soon, sine many are taken filled
with eggs.
Second Annual
Cotton Tea Will
Be Held Here
The. second annual Cotton Tea
of the Style Shop, will be held
on Wednesday afternoon from 2-00
to 5:00 p m. The annual function :
will be held at the Style Shop]
on the East side of the court
sepiare.
Live models will display spring
and 'summer' cottons, sports wear.
swim suits, daytime dresses
Door prizes will be given during
the affair Refreshments will also
be served.
'Dresses modeled wIl be Jerry
Gilden. Lanz (4 California. Carlye.
Justin McCarty. Lorch. and Bobbie
Brooks. Sportswear will include
styles by Jantzen. Bradley. Justin
ItteiCarty and Bobbie Brooks
Jantzen swim suits will befea-
tured.
The public is invited to attend
this fashion event by Russell John-
son, owner he `bf t Style Shop.
MOTEL
CHICAGO _ John Cowly's
big worry when he was arrested
be police on begging Charges' was
"What will happen to my earl-
Asked why he didn't sell the
car and give up 'begging. Cawly
protested. "A guy's got to have
is place to sleep."
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Puryear Doctor Is
Now Stationed
In New York
Lr, Commander John E. Sum-
mers, a doctor in the US Navy
Medical Corps, is now stationed
at the US Naval Hospital,t 
- • -Island. New York.
He is the son of Mrs. J. E.
Summers of Nashville, and was
born and reared in Puryear. He
as a nephew of Mrs. Myrtle May i
Ellison and Mrs.. E. D. Jordan, I
both of Puryear. He was recentlyi
promoted to his present rank.
Dr Summers served with the
Marines from 1942 to 1944. He is
married to the former Elise Cald-
well of Jacksonville, _Florida. and
they have one son, John Jr.
Last October, he received. wide
publicity for :eying the life of a
child in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
He was passing through the hos-
pital there when he saw a crowd
gathered about the child who lied
stiangled on an object he had
swallowed.
Dr. Summers made an incisitin
over the heart and massaged it
until the child resumed breathing.
Murray was buffeted by hie
winds yesterday. however the tosi-
nifidoes forma/. for Seuthwest Ken-
4y failed to materialize.
temperture took a big drop
Item the benne 68 degrees of yes-
terday morning and afternoon to
a lrgidd 33 degrees .la sd nigh., a
siragegif 36 degrees.
. A light snow fell last night, with
snow continuing to fall earl", this
morning. It quickly melted how-
ever as the tempe-a.ure took a
gradual rise.
Hy United Peres
A cold wave shoved its way into
the nation's eiotern half today be-
hind heavy snows in the North
and sahered tornadoes in t h e
Swat
Temperatures dropped 20 to 25
degrees from the southern plains
to die Ohio Valley More cold was
expected farther east and temper-
a.ures averaged 10 degrees below
zero early today in northern Min-
nesota
In the South. tornadoes injured
four persons in Tennessee and hit
the central Georgia communities
of Russellville and Yatesville.
The Tennessee twis.er ripped
through seven rural communities
nrar Gallatin late Monday. It ley-
.led two homes. damaged at least
18 others, and churned a three-
mile-wide path of des.ruction for
lb killed
The Georgia tornadoes caused
minor damage b u t no injuries.
Elsewhie,-e in Dixie, winds as high
as MI Miles per hour lashed a
downpour at Nashville. Tenn
The northern snows stretched
from Missouri into northern New
York state today They were
blamed for .he death of three wom-
en whose car was smashed by •,
streamliner during a blinding Illi-
nois snostieform, and they (rut.
tested a Mississippi disc jockey's
attawnpt to 'bomb" Chicago with
25.000 Confederate flags
The disc jockey. Allan English
of Oxford, flew to wl.hin 13 min-
utes of Chicago before the snow
forced his plane to turn bielt Mon-
day He vowed he would try again
jockey's "bombing" of Mississippi
with. copies of the Constitution.
"Snow depths across he nation's
midsection included five inches at
Lafayette, Ind , four at Fort
Wayne. Ind. and Youngstown.
Ohio. arid three at Cleveland. Ohio.
High winds %stripped t h e Ottio
drifts, reaching Resta of 30 miles
per hour.
FHA Sells Boards
To Raise Money
The Murray Training Future
Homemakers of America are sell.ng
Peggy Perla boards as a way of
retains money
A drive will be made this after-
noon between three end six e'clock.
The boon% are very useful tt
the home and come in several
colors. They can be made into
shelves or used to hang cooking
utensils.
Most Farmers In
West Think Benson
Doing Good Job
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 28 (ft
Farm 
--
Management magazine said
trek y .irst returns of its poll
of 50.000 western farmers indicates
that nearly two-thirds think Ag-
riculture Secretary Ezra T. Benson
is doing a good job.
The vote was strictly along party
lines. with 65 per cent of the
4.000 first returns declaring the
Republican Party this year. show-
.ng 64.5 per cent for Benson.
against 34 per cent for the Defoe-
crane Party with 35.5 opposing
Benson.
The magazine. which is aimed at
the "big" farmer rather than the
entail individual, said ,.the svrvey
snowed most western farmers take
a dim view of price supports.'
favor soil bank restriction and
divide on the question of restricting
federal payments to farmers. with
certain annual income levels.
Survey questionnaires were mail-
ed to 212.43'7 "commercial.' farms
4with incomes of $1.200 a year
or better, in the seven western
stales - Arizona C•111144WM-11, Idaho,
Nevada. Oregon. Utah and Wash-
ington
A magazine ,spokesman said an-
other 50.000 questionnaires on the
same subject will beemailed out
this week to give nearly 50 per
cent sampling.
see
The questionnaire asked "do you Wednesday at 300 p.m at the end the game at 71-62.
think the secretary of agriculture Feist Chriatien rhureh with Rev. I Doyle netted 22 points for the
1 --is deq>• g a good job' 2-is not - ------ Jets with Hall adding 18. Lampley
doing a ood job?" A random hit for 14 points
simple 300 questionnaires trim, Kentucky Buries Lamb poured in 21 points for
i .
among the 4,000, separated by • Georgia 143-66 
1
New Concord with Hill tallying
By UNITED 'mess 
..., 17 points
Tonight Brewers meets Hazel
-----
A niversity of Kentucky 
team and the Murray Training Colts
. meet Kirksvy.
still 
2
smarting from the lacing it
took form Alabama Saturday broke 
North Marshall ..__18 30e-52 71
New Concord 1 22 43 62
a flock of Southeastern Conference
Scoring records Monday night.
burying helpless Georgia under a
143-06 av•lanehe.
The raassive total, which shel-
tered Kentucky's old conference
record of 116 made against Mts.
issippi in 1952. was scored in
spite ot coach Adolph -Rupp, rather
than because of him
Rupp used his regulars for only
___ 17 minutes of play and had thtrd 
- 
stringers on the floor most of 1
the second half. .
-
Georgia trailed by only two
points et 17-15 after seven minutes'
of play but then the dam burst.
Kentucky scored 24 consecutive
points in four minutes of playing
time, and 58 points in the last
12 1-2 minutes of the first period.
which . ended with the 'Cats leading7
Oddly enough, the high Indivi-
dual scorer was Georgia center.
Benry Cabannis. with 23 points.
Forward Jerry Bird netted 22 for
Kentucky followed by Bob Burrow
with 21. -
Both Burrow and Bird played
only 15 minutes in the first
half
Kentucky hit 57 per cent of its
shots from the floor compared to
29 per cent for the Bulldogs.
In other state cage play. Ft.
Knox downed t Meade. 91-71, to
open the 2nd Army double - elim-
ination basketball tournament at
Ft. Knox,
The Tankmen were paced by
former Furman University star
Frank Selvy with 23 points', and
Frank Rempey. former U. of K.
star, with IT.
Dr. P. A. Hart, Pioneer In
Calloway Surgery. Dies Today
Dr. P. A. Hart. pioneer surgeon J. Howard Nichols offieiating.
Cklevray Coun.y, passed away4Burai w .1n_ the Murray
at 1:30 o'clock this morning at the Ceme.ery.
Murray Hospital. He was seventy- The family has suggested that
three years old any intended remembrance be
nesde in the form of gifts to the
Murray Hospital in lieu of floral
arrangements.
Pallbearers will be Preston Hol-
land, Marvin Wr.,ther, Foreman
Graham, Wal.er Blackburn, Matt
Sparkman. J.ick Farmer. Vernon
Hale. and Arciath Canon'.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Pien'Uc Holland, Elmus Heaig,
Mare-Tri Whitnell. Walter Jetton,
Dr. Hugh McElrath, Dr A. IL
Kopperud, Ed Diuguid, John Howl:-
ett, George Hart, Torn McElrath,
Vernon Stubbldield, Sr., J D.
Sex,00. and the physicians of Call-
oway County.
The body will be at the home,
804 Weft Main. until the funeral,
hour. The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments.
Dr. Hart suffered a heert attAck
last Friday. and hed been under
treatment at the hospitat since that
time
A familiar figure in Ceallowy
County for many years, Dr. Hart
received his primary education at
the Murray Male a n d Female
histitute. Later he attended .he
thilversity of Louisvijle S hool of
Medicine where he graduated in
1903.
He practiced _medicine w!th his
father. Dr. J G. Harttind formed
wt:h him a highly successful
pioneer surgical team. Major sur-
gery was done in the home at
that time.
When his father died in 1912, he
prac'ced privately and also served
political party preference, gave
this breakdown:
Democrat: Opposed to Benson
8714 per cent; pro-Benson 1214 per
cent
Republican Pro-Benson 89 per
cent, opposed to Benson 11 per
cent.
Ed Diddle, Jr.
Is Named Middle
Tennessee Coach
BOWLING GREEN, Feb 23 '-
Eddie Diddle Jr.. coach of Bawling
Green High School Monday was
appointed heed basketball coach at
Middle Tennessee State College,
Murfreesboro, Tenn
As coach of the Raiders. young
Diddle will oppose the Western
Kentucky State Hillioppers. coach-
ed by his colorful father. Ed Did-
dle Sr, twice each cage season.
Diddle. 27. played for Coller
High School, here and four years
under his father's tutelage at West-
ern. He coached three years at
Warren County High School before
coming to Bowling Green this year
Diddle, commenting on his son's
appointment and their coming ri-
valry. said. "I'll help him all I ten
except when we play them I'm
very happy for him It's an honor
and a challenge"
The veteran coach revealed. how-
ever, that he hire never favored his
eon's chosen career -Anything else
but coaching. I told him.- he said,
"but I guess it was just in his
blood"
Diddle replaces Charley Greer
at Middle Ten 
 
who resigned
to return tn his old post of
assistant football coach.
0
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Redbirds Are .
Eliminated
By The jets
The New Concord .Redbirds were
eliminated from the Fourth District
Tour mimeo% last night by the
North Marshall Jets. 71-62.
Concord had beaten the Jets
in season play, but bowed last
night under the determined on-
slaught. Marshall led at every
quarter with the half time score
standing at 30-23
The first qua-ter saw voile fast
Retign, ik I h 'he Jen eqpz 'tits out
on tqi of in 13-11 first. epaarter
score. In the second period they
took a lead they never relinquieh-
as the first health officer for Call-
Covey Coun.y when the first health
unit was formed in the county.
- In the first World War, be wag
appointed as medical 'examiner for
the armed forces, a non-paying
position which eventually demand-
ed his full time. Dr Hart never
resumed the ac,ive practice of
medieme, but continued as County
Health Officer on a part time
basis until 1932, when the depart-
ment was expanded into a full
ame unit. •
Dr. Hort was associated f o r
thirty years in the drug business
with R. P Holland. in the Hol-
land-Hart Drug Store.
A staunch Republican. Dr Hart
was for many years chairman of
the local Republican organiza.ion.
He was a member of the state
Board of Education during the
term oeGovernor Simeon S. Willis.
He, retired in 1948. not esnlintV
his aetive life until hi; deaSt.ge
was considered well informed on
national and state affairs, a n d
always kept his interest high in ed,
these ratters •lifter a • third quarter score of
He vat a member of the Firs. 52-43. the Redbirds whittled tee
Christian Church. and Murray Jet margin down to 52-48 as the
Lodge 105 F&Alli final period ended As the clock
Survivors include his wife. Mrs showed slightly more than four
Jutfte Coleman Herta one daughe minutes left, the score rose to
Ire, Mrs. Robert E Mahn of 80-60 with Concord trying to top
Athena one sari DT James , their opponents
C. Hart of Murray; two sisters.i With only two minutes the Red-
:Ars. J. H. Coleman, arid Miss birds had the score down to 62-31,
Rubie Hart. but the strong Jets. remembering
He had five grandchildren. Rob- the 82-71 lambasting they had re-
ert E Mahn. Jr. Elizabe.h Wehrle ceived earlier in the season. retiree
James C Hart. Jr . William Glen to allow the Redbirds to come
Hart. and Nancy Rhea Harl. t closer.
The funeral will be held on The Jets splurged forward to
8.
North Marshall i7li
Forwards: Doyle 22. Ford 9,
Centers: Hall 18. Wilson
Guards- Lampley 14. Ricks 8.
New Concord 1621
Forwards: Buchanan II, Eldridge
Center: Lamb 11 •
Guards: Hill 17, Osborne 5. Mc-
Cuiston. •
1-7;;Ter To Editor
Dear Editor
The Music Department ef the
Murray Woman's Club wishes to
thank the Ledger & Times for
the fine publicity given our Chil-
dren's Concert Services We would
also like to thank the following
for their Cooperation iii making
these Concerts a success
Murray State College, Dr Price
Doyle, Mr. Richard Farrell. Mr.
Josiah Darnell. Mr Robert Bair,
the Administration and staff of
the Murray and Calloway Schools
and the mothers who provided
transportation.
Children's Concert Committee
Edna Gowans
Lavada Darnall
Bee Farrell
Dulcie Douglass
MOAT ELSE,
TRAVERSE CITY. Mach IP -
A State thahvvey Department sign
on U S Highway 31 near here
reads
"Do not use this highway for
purposes other. than travel."
waft* .***000*****- - .*
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LEDCER & TIMES Who Would Be Ike's Running
I iti iaifil 'Mee. Plant I51lI. t'OMPANa
ii • r:4,, • diiei The Cii owA) rarleN and rh,
Herald (kith 3Q. 1928 and the West Kentuckian Januars
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Mate if He Chooses To Run?
JAMES C WILLIAMS PUBLISHER Editor's note: Next ti the biggest f in 38 states .with 417._ elector.
  political riddle of all-"will 'ne I votes. . _151 . mor_e _than the bare •
- at rewire. the rigni to reieet any Advertising. Letters to the Editor , run?"--the question most frequent-imaiot ay needed for nomination a'
0 Public Voice items which izi ow opunon are not for the ties, ly arsted iS: "Who will President !the Republican cenventiona
steeere cr aut ,PaolerS . Eisenhower's running mate be if i Tae two chairmen who preferred
,  • he tries for a second termTp4a-reeenia other thee_ Nixon cud. 
. .
- 4ATitiNAI tiElettekeENTeTIVES . WALLACE WITMER CO 1311F, aannaarna representative views, the their ballots for former Gov. Dan I
0.onroe. ktereuna a ae, a`... .' • ,P New Yore. 307 N Miciiies. , United Press went to the grass Therrtim of Colorado and Sen.
.. Chicaga. 01) Bolystoo St.. BOOM 
• ' re roots. It polled all the RepublkaniWilliain F. Knowlond of California..
ine Pest Otaxe. Marray entue.k.y. for ' aa state chailmen Rea some Reputali-Ii Three who wotild go.. along if _i;Oldrild al . ti -
id can governors. • 
.:ongressmen and I the President picks Nixon hadSeeaeo Ciaes ettei
private „individuals. - They---werenatternate- choices. They-were Knovee -
ailBSCRIPTION RATES. Bs earriei In Murrae. per week 15c, psz , asked: "Oh the assumption that land. Treasury Secrets: y Gearge1
nonao 85c In Cai.oway ano acirouerig count:es. per !eat eahre else. -President Eisenhower will run. Who M. Humpi.y and Goes. :hristian .
where 85.50 is vour cho:ce for vice presicient? Herter, Mass.. and William G.
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
February 1946
Mr. and Mrs. J.... Jones. 714 Jefferson Street, Padu-
cah. announce the engagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter. Betty Ruth. to Don Dulaney,
son of W. P. Dulaney of Murray.
- Mr: end -Mr --Dirk Hagan -nf 1.0trisvitle spent 1131: 
Thursday---night with 'the latter's mother and sister, Mrs.
W. H. Gravcs and Miss Margaret Graves. Mr. and Mrs.
Hagan were enroute to Mexico with friends to spend
several weeks.
In an impresive and beautiful ceremony Sunday after-
noon at the First Baptist Church. Mayfield, Miss Jane
Ann Morris, daughter of Mrs. Elwood Morris. Lynnville
became the bride of Glendel J. Reaves. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey Reaves. Hazel.
Col. Robert L. Miller, veteran of both World Wars,
has been awarded the -Legion of Merit by Lt. Gen. Walt
H. Walker.. Commanding -the Eighth Service Command.
for military achievement while serving as Transportation
Officer. Automotive Officer and Director of Supply from
June 1940 to October 1945.
A dative of Murray and permanent resident of San
Antonia. Texas. -
L. K. Pinkley. Sr.. 63. died 1st the home of his daught-
er in Hollow Rock. Tenn.. February. 20.
Burial was in Retina Vista, Tenn., Friday. Mr. Pink-
ley was well. known in Hazel. •
MSC Baseball
Practice
Starts Today
Will practice in the - gym unai
weather peimits working uuteic-
• Forty p:ospects are expected
I
. tut n out for the first sessian.
' 'Anng with a crop of new hopefuls
letterrnep will return from
\e year's squad.
, a ae lettermen are Jim Gainey...
aaetcher. Bob Hulse and Bu.r.1,- y
Rtathis. infielders; Chiles Tatar..
Jim Talbott and Calvin Walls.
outfielders: and Frank Havila ,
Baseball 'pr...eti.,7e will begin Mon- Pahl Hawkins and Don Wei...
day. Februa:y 27 for the Mtirray pitzilerk.
Stale Tn,ri-,ogruareus .innounves 'the team last year. was
Coach Waldo &voter The team runnerup. lasing to Tennessee
'::n the- third play-oft gime 2-1
`flau.er asited the Taureauenbreds ,
, v..11 play a ninetezn game schedule
Lw.th pf 'playing
ee mote * games in the OVC
pcay-offs. DePuie university
G.,..eacastle,e Ind . and Fiore:, •
aalrege- appear an the Slur:
-verreentie for -sete--lerseatinfe.
T..• 1956 seneaule lc as aa. ra
4 tPa UMtuaay
. 6 Lapee..mn at Nashville!
Aar Florence 42) at-Florence
A,: 10 Be tin 1 at Murray
Aar 17 Wcatern i2. at Murray
Ala .20 Middle Tenn at Mur-
freesboro
.epr. 21 Tenn Tech at C:okeville
Aar 24 Bethel at McKenzie
Apr. 211 Western at Bowling
Gc eta
May 1 Austin Peay at :larsielle
May 4 Ilaidle Tenr. at Mu.-ray
SI y 5 Fiarer.ce (2, at Murray
Slay 11 Lipscenrib at Murray
. May 12 .Tenn Tech at Murray
. alay 15 Anstin Peay at Murray
may 17-19 OVC play-offs
'Please indicate wheeler you feel I,Str.allon. Ill.
'stroagly for or against Vke Presi- I The 25 Ftates where Nixon was
dera Nixon?" in the fellowiag 'an unqaajeied choiee were: Are
dispatch. Lyle 2. Wilson, veteran! zone. D.: la ware. Idaho, Illirime,
Washingt:n political reporter and .lowa. Kansas, main,. Maryland
a vice president of the United Michigan, Missouri. Montana. Se-
t Press. TeP0rtlia-011--- -the totuali--a-es.-ess.s.--Nevada. New Mexico New
the poll.. York, North Carolina, North De-
1
1 By 1.1iLE C. WILSON
I United Press Litt Corrsponnent
„If an Repeblican votes.rps\ar- SittINQ
pojeticiiins are, _The 11 states in which Nixon W.IS
: sti ong for ane Olk Etavnhower-Ni- wt.tc me . on the ticket provided
son- ticket.--id I953n ' Thcy claim Mr. Esenhaaer approves were.
: it •would be a sure wihner. Arkansas. California., 2onnectiaot,
I A United 'Press poll of Republi- Georgia. Indiana. Kentucky. Maur-
een state chairmen obtain these chuselits, New Hampshire. New
Jersey. Rhode Island and Virginia
They have 135 electoral votes.
t..,scar Nominee
ACTOR Ernest Borgnine and
&cerium Susan Hayward churn
up at nominating ceremonies in
Hollywusei on lear-mrig they are
in line for Best Actor and Best
Actress aevards at the 28th an-
nual Oscar event Merely- 21.
His nomination is for rule in
"Marty" and hers-for "I'll Cry
Tomorrow." (listeracitiotiaf)
FOULS a
CHICAGO tr airr Cattienne
'Davey linable to nut her guest list
• had to rehire hall to celearate
tier 80th birchaay Sunday
i The ruins threaded six daugh-
lees. four sons. 30 grandcruldren
and 45 grea-leanechildien
IF IT'S
• PRICE
PERFORMANCE and QUALITY
.YOU WANT
SEE THESE BEAUTIFUL AUTOMOBILES
1955 CHEVROLET Bel-Aire 4-door Sedan. 2-tone
Color and locally owned.
1954 FORD Custom S-eyl. 2-door, a beautiftil 2-tone
blue low mileage auto.
1953' FORD. locally owned 2-door with extrss.
1952 CHEVROLET.  jet black. 4-dr. standard trans
mission.
1950 FORD Country Square 9-pass. Station Wagon
Low mileage and really a beauty.
THESE AND MANY MORE FINE AUTOMOBILES
ARE FULLY GUARANTEED AT HUGO'S
HUGO WILSON
SELL
QUALITY
Phone 682
MOTOR SALES
— WHERE THEY —
GIVE GUARANTEE
SERVICE TO SATISFY
E. Main Street
.41•11.•••••rt-safte,
results' .
F. r Nixon without qtailification:
25
'For Nixon. but it's up to Ike":
11
Far whomever the Pres:dent
siaats. 4 - , -
For others: 2
eormeent: 6
Nixon Out Front
1,1at a du1d at Nixon out front
Dooms 1:erse:f
LOVEILT 17-year-oid Donna Junes
(above( Hamilton. Ont will
die it she noes not base oluoci
tranefLsionx skictors say, but
She nas refused them [auntie
stiffens truer an aliment wmen
causes spasms of internal o.eed-
mg She is • member of tn.
Jehovah's Witnesses sect, and
eavs net dec.sior. is in accord-
ance with teaerangs of net
religion. A magustrate ruled
that giving net a transfusion
against net will count consti-
tute assault_ ihateeseitionne,
G2ACE
Print...se Antoinette,
Prince Rainier's sister
kin& Ohio, Oklahoma, South Caro-
lina. Tennessee, Texas, West Vir-
ginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming
They represent 282-electora1 college
Governer, Also Polled
Several Republican gavernors also
were polled on their vice presiden-
tiel choices, as were a dozen
members (4 Congressaawl :belt .,
dozen individuals in private life_
Rettiffva teeny this seetiun of the
poll were not especially alumina:-
mg. Individuals likely ta be op-
posed to Nixon appeared to be
mire relucint than his supporters
to answer up.'
In five instances., national coin-
mitteemeh or state vice-chairmen
%vete sabstauted for chairmen who
were unreachable. The response of
the cnartmen and thea- substitutes
seemed substannalls- to suppuit
the claims of alixon's friends that
he has powerful glass roots sup-.
port.
Belief that Mr. Eisenhower ton-
t), witl announce himself available
for a. s.ecann term-as giving the
Reepublican Party's vice presiden-
tial choice extraordinary signiii-
carre There s developing a lusty
drop-Nixon movement within, the
!party. more distinguished. however.
fai amateur than pro:enamel poll-
:;cal management. Mr. Eisenhower
ri believed to prefer Nixon. He
will be subjected to much pressure
It. drop lum from the ticket.
THE BOOK
Fl.!NT. Mich. _ An enraged
' subdued Glenn Guerin
and ,held him for i.oliee when
Gjs 'in htaa.his car _after already
Annaging three-ethers
Pilice charged Guerin with being
' drunk in 'a public place.' driving
without a license. suspicion of
felon:etas assault. suspicion of car-
tying a concealed weapon, suspicion
at being a fugitive, leaving the
e-ene ,sf a property-taimage accident
and driving under the influence
I liquor.
Looks Unworried Earl EisenhowerThinks Ike Will
Make Race Again
RIDING tntu a buzz saw of criti-
cism over the State depart-
ment s Middle East arms policy,
Seeretary of State John Foster
Dulles looks unwurried He is
shown arriving back in Wash-
ington from a Bahamas fishing
Jaunt (internotional)
Movje Names
Blasted
By Bogart
By ALINE MOSSY
United Press Staff Correspo
HOLLYWOOD U --Humphrey
!legate occasionally blaecs the :Jew
fad for such actors names as
Lance, Rock and Tab - so taday I
looked up the man who's respon-
sible for .the movement.
Agent /teary Watson is the per-
eor. who ha; goien society sob I
names as. Lana. }Won& and Race.
He started to ras* Rock Hudson,
Tab HuMer. Lattre Fuller. Gila
Madison. Fenonda Fleming, Race
Gentry and e host of other players
-alter changing their names.
"Same a ere ,rrnOai ras.sed," ad-
mitted the affable Willson in his
Sunset Strip office . today. "Race
Gentry has been incided by a 10'..
Of those non-working actors who
ming around Schwab's drab store.
He wants to change his name to
John.
NeNeds Unusual Name
aBut I believe a new ience, un-
less he already is established on
the stage, needs an unusuat natne
ao get rum attention. A name must
hate Oat'. arid Ilash. Like Sex Rea*
son. Must of the kids who come to
me have names that are just dulL"
Henry. started his nameecnanging
wan Lana Turner. He moved onto
Rory . Celistain from Francis Mc.;
°a:thy and has been name-ch.:mg-.
mg with atrandon ever since.
"Mertion any of my -Lents or
former el:,nts in South Africa and
they know who you're tithing
about.- he said proudly. "Who else
but Rhonda Fleming is named
Rhonda^
"The right mimes is important.
Bogart would have made it :n Hot-
ly WO4 ai 10 years Reeler if .he'd
KELLY'S BRIDESMAIDS
Se
Mrs. Jay Kantor Mrs. Malcolm ficyheld Mrs. Marie Pamp
Hilt ARE the eight attendants (liege Kelly picked fur her seedling to Prince Rainier of Monaco.
Mrs David Is Gtaces sister. Mrs Camp. of Bogota, Colombia, was a high school classmate: Mrs.
Gray and Mrs Richareson were drama students with her, and she and Mrs. Richardson shared en
apartmentnn New York in those days: Miss Gam and Grace were friends when Grace was a model
and TV actress In New York, and they shared an_apartnient In Hollywood: Mrs. Kantor Is the
daughter of a movie Industry execuuve. Weddlnikia set for April us la Monaco. f/aferlitaflotla0
• . •
• • . 14es`740',
• 
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LA GRANGE. Ill. fle 
- Earl
Eisenhower said Wednesday night
he thinks his brothel. the Presie
dent, will seek a second term.
But he emphasized this is a
personal opinion and if he werT
in the 'President's sh:es "I'd retire
to that farm at Gettysburg."
Fail Usenhoner wa.‘ the seodcn
of- the- - Presidents a brat hers -tu
precise that he will seek a second
term.
Last Thursdaynialr. Eisenhower's
older brotrler, Edgar, said in El
Centro, Calif.. that "I think he will
run."
Bail Eisenhower -waa y :anger
than the President and is public
relat,ons direetor for a chair of
Chicago suburban newspapers, em-
phasized he has no "inside in-
formation."
But he said ait looks to me as
If Dwight will seek a secend
term.- .
'There is nothing in his letters
to indicate that he either wilt or
well not run," Earl Eisenhower
said "It is simply my own opinion
that he will."
If the choice was his. the brother
said, "I'd retire to that farm
at Gettysburg or switch to some
other job. After all, he has served
his country now for 45 years.
That's a mighty long time.-
- Earl Eisenhower said he believes
his brother will decide on the basis-
of whether he thinks he is still
needed in the White House.
The decision is his alone to
make. Earl Eisenhower said, and
the President will not be influ-
enced by as his brothers
. est.._ to the 'ha
I 1.11Ctibt 'whether he'd listen to
, •
e if we tried to sell him any-
thing.- he said.
Edgar Eisenhower also based his
belief that the President will run
again on his knowledge of how Ilia
blather's mind works and his sense
of duty.
FINLAND irrvi.E
• HELSINKI, Finland In - A
report from the Finaish, town of
&name said today a local resiaent
was fined $30 for drunken driving
with a reindeer
Nakahama Manpro became the
first Japanese to enter the United
States as a 15-year old shipwrecked
boy rescued by American sedum
in 1841 After returning to Japan
he became interpreter for Adnural
Perry when he visited that country.
changed _that. . ey';' he
added- A
Name Clanging Gags
WIllseras a. nuts pr_rn,t many
gag,s around Hollywood. One local
pastime is making up new actors'
names Chuck Wagon, AI- Fresco
44(Or an Italian actor a tiiird times.
Rock Bottom and Mack Truck.
Willson smiles feebly at these gags
Once lie tired of . he plies and
dubbed one at his new clients-
John Smith.
The agent now is launching three
new players - Fted Fulton, has real
name. James Westmoreland, was
-too long". Cain Mason and Rena
Clark.
"I discovered Rena behind a
bakery counter," said Willson
'Shea' a cambination of Lana and
Rita - so I hamed her Rena She
bias a .ontraek at Warner Studio
and sues Jost like Lana was at 17
"And I like the name Cain Ma-
son. Can't you just see the tin
magazine stories - 'He's raising
min in the industry!'" mused the
agent.
Missile Scores
A SUM of flame *palls &Kan
for a British target plane struck
by experimental guided missile.
Photo was made 1954 at Aber-
porth range (!ntarnattosal)
PRIVATE PINUP
--.--
BRENTFORD, England ill, -
A Diaish airman has been told
to keep his wife's picture hidden
during duty hours because it "might
take the minds of airmen off their
work."
Leading Airci:aftsman Ted .2o1-
tins was. told to take his wife
Maureen's picture off the wallp
it his base. She is a model and
ticasures 43-24-38
Do You Have A
Water Problem?
RED STAIN and
IRON BAD TASTE
or ODOR
— write or call —
'Water Conditioner
1107 N. Beltline
Paducah, Ky.
Dial 3-7121
ggi
BARD - MATIC *
Garbage Disposal
INSTALL
IT
YOURSELF
1,0W COST Ansewer
to your garbage problems
* NO ELECTRICITY
* NO PLUMBING
* NO GAS
Calhoun Plumbing & Elec.
205 N 4th St. Ph one 11)54
•
REGISTER
Now For Prizes
RILEY'S
1 1 th Anniversary Sale
End Sat ( Ma rch 3 )
Take Advantage Of Our Many
BARGAIN OFFERS - -
FROM THE KITCHEN TO THE PARLOR
510 W. Main Phone 587 Murray, Kentucky
a
ipDtD
11,
•
11
••
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MISSILES; THEY'RE, TALKINGTABOn,
THE REDSTONE guided missile test stand (left). tall as • 15-story building, under glare of search-
lights. The missile Is being craned into place for a night test. Right: It whix,shee into the strato-
sphere in test. This missile was developed by Dr. Werner Yon Braun. Army photos. fisiteraattonail
THE SNARK, first official photo of the U. IL Air Foree's Northrop 818-2 long range guided missile,
at Patrick Alrbass Fla. It can fly 5,060 20061 at 800 mph. USAF photo. ( losterwatkaaal Bosaidphoto)
Actors Cause
Designers
Some Worry
By 'HARMAN W. NICHOL8
Petal Pre* Staff Carestassmbeet
WASHINGTON tEl 
 
David
?Pokes admits he's as awkward
as a cow on a xicycle" with a
flair of shears in his hands.
The landy, British-born professor
happens to be one of the most
talented costume designers in the
world, they say But he told me
he can't even pu scIssors to paper
and run a straight trail.
So he does biz designing on
per — with a brush dipped in
paint and oil.
This 42-year-old Ftfolkes is an
unusual guy who oambineas two
brilliant careers He also is a pro-
tenor * Boston University where
he teaches lie history of architec-
ture, costume design and the tech-
nique of theatrical drawing.
lila latest big job, while on leave
frown Boron U. was To spend eight
monla making sket, tws for The
forthcoming picture, "Alexander
the Great."
The script. be said. weighed
mare than two Manhattan tele-
phone dieectories He read a lot
of hry books about the period
depleted :n the four ntillion dollar
picture mach of whch was made
In Span_
Trial And Error
"1,4 wee tnial and error to Set
what the direotor wanted." Ffolkes
stud. "Frederic March Vral the
(safes. to pies*. He is an actor
who is most-low of his oWn clothes
and works best when they are
cornfort,ble. About the clay- —flujp.
gestion he had about hisa wardrobe
was to 'mate it a little bigger
under ,he arms'
The designer did have • little
See why
"1o444444C4r
AIR CONDITIONERS
just cool better
WEST KY. ELECTRIC CO.
101 N. 4th St. Phone 1087-J
SPECIAL
A BEAUTIFUL FIVE ROOM HOUSE on large lot
in one of the best locations in town. This house is
one year old and has $8600 balance on FHA Loan.
Payment is $63.00 per month, including taxes and
it insurance.
Owner will transfer lean for only $1360 down.
No closing costs. Has nice fireplace, two bedrooms,
knotty pine den, large living room, garage. Lot 76x
206. A bargain!
BAUCUM
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Peoples Bank Bldg. — Telephone 48
Hoyt Roberts, owner Bill Hall, salesman
Phone 1447 Phone 961-M
trouble while on location at El
Molar. Spain, 60 miles north of
Madrid. The lady extras insisted
on wearing their costumes over
their own regular black dresses.
Some of Those &sailed lie ground
and had to be hemmed up. The
gals protested. Also the women all
bad abort hair, in the modern
style. and wigs had to be made
st considerable expense,
"A lot of the terass Insisted on
sarbdals," PfnIkes said "They
thought they were gifts hem the
Movie makens They cost us be-
tween 16 and $7 a pair — by the
lbflendtecls."
The producers had no bra trou-
bles though. The lady performers
gisEn'. need any *hat with "two
!Ayers of jersey in the costumes."
• 
Maim Posed Problem
'Th. mode extrie—posed lane-
Mine of a problem. FfollEes wound
oP hiring Part of the Spanish army
lb depict Greek warriors in short
"The hired soldiers' underpants;
were down to thair knees and we
had to talk them into eieher roll-
ing up or cutting thern off." the-
designer said "Ilie Spanish sol-
dier is a proud one, and it took
eonsaderable
Troikas also was a little suspi-
cious of one soldier he hired
skinny and showed up a chubby.
investigation revealed that under
his "armor." made of processed
rubber. he had hidden a quart bat-
tle of wine and a loaf of bread.
And under his phable helmet
made of the same material he had
eigta packs or American caarets."
"We relieved the extra of his
extra gear," ?Mikes said. "and
the show went along, like shows
are supposed to"
Three Million
Spent In Public
Assistance Work
Frankfort. Ky — Commissioner
of Economic Security Vego E.
Barnes today reported 13.200,579
was spent by the Statt last month
on Kentucky's three public assis-
tance prograrns—old age assistance.
aid to dependent children and the
needy blind Old age grants 11,054;
dedendent children's allowances.
$1,191.988: and needy blind pay-
ments, $119.826.
•
MURRAY MOTORS
INC.
Sales - Service
GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR
MODEL CAR OR TRUCK
SOS WEST MAIN
Murray, PHONE 170 KENTUCKY
I.
•
Jobless Claims
Rise In State
Frankfort, Ky. — Jobless worker
claims jumped 25 per cent last
month over the December totals
while job placements tell 18 per
cent, Commissioner of Economic
Security Vego E. Barnes reported
today.
Benefits paid in January totalled
$1.689.980—compared with 51.349.158
for December, while for January.
1956, the total was S3,185.587.
Claims for jobless benefits under
state coverage, which climbed to
114.672 weeks of unemployment
in January were 26 per cent above
the December total but nearly
27 per cent below the January.
1955. figures.
New cla;ips filed in January
totalled 22,788, of which 21.105
were against the state unemploy-
ment insurance fund Claims also
were filed by 1.021 Korean war
TB Hospitals
Near Capacity
FRAN1CFORT, Ky —Kentucky's
tubercular hospitals continued to
operate at near capacity during
January with 729 paiients in hos-
pitals at the end of the month.
The maximum bed capacity is
750 beds, it was reported today by
Joe D. Miller, Executive director
of lie Tuberculosis Sanitoria Com-
mission.
Admissions for the month total-
led 106. with the same number
discharged. Patients at each of the
hospitals at ale end of January
totalled:
Madisonville, 99; Hazelwood,
Louisville, 226: Paris, 102; Ashland
93; London, 109 and Glascaw, 100
X-ray treatment was provided
for 1,559 persons at each of the
hospitals during the month. Each
of .he hospitals furnishing x-ray
service for the following number
of patients:
Madisonville, 243; laaze/wood,
408, Paris 214; AShland 235; Lon-
don, 201; and Glascow. 196.
veterans and 360 federal workers.
The new claim load was up 53
per cent from December and 14
per cent above January, 1955. The
Department attributed the increase
in new claims to normal seasonal
factors and to the return home
of workers laid off in the auto-
mobile industry. -a
Durng January, the Department's
job placement division noted 4.089
non-saricultural j b placements,
while 11,858 new lapplications for
jobs were filled, 1,209 specific
aptitude and proficiency tests given,
and 2,452 counselling interviews
held.
Barnes also said 3.017 unemploy-
ed workers exhausted benafit rights
under Kentucky law Iasi month,
while 199 veteraps, 82 ex-federal
workers. also exhausted job benefit
rights under federally financed pro-
grams
Jiffy Foods For The Busy Season
The season has arrived for shopping, parties, house guests, and
ever so many extras for each day. Preparing the daily meals need
notibe a time consuming chore.
Now's when a good supply of canned foods is a great boon.
Especially handy are the ready-prepared entrees. Choose the family
favorites from meat or chicken pies to pop right into the oven, ready
to heat and eat stews, pork and beano, or some of the canned com-
bination dinners. For instance, a from-the-shelf jiffy is Quick Chicken
Spnahetti, the recipe below. With Asparagus-Cottage Cheese Salad,
reli,hes, hard rolls, and apple sauce topped with marshmallow creme
and a few chopped nuts you have a "best."
Quick Chicken Spaghetti
2 medium size onions
2 tablespoons fat
2 cans (15 to 16 oz. each)
spaghetti in tomato sauce
Dash Tabasco
1 tablespoon thick steak sauce
teaspoon salt
2 cans (5 to 6 oz each
boned chicken
Grated Parmesan cheese
Cook chopped onions in fat until tender Add sprichetti, Tabasco,
steak sauce, salt and the liquid drained from chicken. Ariara,e
chicken on top, cover, and heat gently. Put in serving dish and
sprinkle with Parmesan cheese. Six servings.
e- Commandments
The
of Safety
1 Treat every gun with the respect due a loaded gun.
This is the first rule of gun safety.
2 Guns carried into camp or home, or when otherwise
not in use, must always be unloaded, and taken down orhave actions open; guns always should be carried in casesto the shooting area.
3 Always be sure barrel and action are clear of obstruc-
tions, and that you have only ammunition of the proper sizefor the gun youlare carrying. Remove oil and grease from
chamber before firing.
4 Always carry your gun so that you can control the di-
rection of the muzzle, even if you stumble; keep the safety
on until you are ready to shoot.
5 Be sure of your target before you pull the trigger,know the identifying features of the game you intend tohunt.
6 Never point a gun at anything you do not went to
shoot; avoid all horseplay while handling a gun.
7 Unattended guns should be unloaded; guns and am-
munition should be stored separately beyond reach of chil-dren and careless adults.
8 Never climb a tree or fence or jump a ditch with aloaded gun; never pull a gun toward you by the muzzle.
9 Never shoot a bullet at a flat, herd surface or +he sur-
face of wafer; when at target practice, be sure your bark-
stop is adequate.
10 Avoid alcoholic drinks before or during' shooting.
R•printisd from WATCH THAT MUZZLE, • lesflat supplied free
guantitirs to envois* interested in advancing the cause of hunt-
ing and shooting safety. Send riagurists to SPORTSMEN'S SERVICE
BUREAU, 250 bat 43rd Street, Navy York 17, N. Y.
INAlagnificrwit
11:kossessicon1
Styled to be admired! There's distinction in every line ... and
inside, immaculate taste in•every appointment of this Super 88
Oldsmobile. You'll love it on sight! But you must sample its
action to know all that it means to own this masterpiece. The smooth,
eager power of fh811,40..ket T.450 Engine, the greatest Rocket
of them all! The brisk getaway of Jetaway Hydra-Matics, the newest
in automatic drives! And the road-sure handling ease of the
Safety-Ride Chassis! Come in. Measure the Super 88 against your
fondest expectations. You'll see it's the car,far you
... and you'll find the price a pleasant surprise.
*Ilennilnivi me Ntranty•EleAs aaadals; •pne.sai .1 saws am on Supor ouPdas.
saus=•F:t
11"1:::•P' VA LaJM TC1.)AII . . . MP' IA If ESA L • TOON CP PI PI CPIAI I
VISIT T141 "ROCKET ROOM" ... AT YOUR ell If WA 11111 • nese seas
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main 320 W. Broadway
Telephone 833 — Murray, Telephone 96 Mayfield
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Club New; Activities
TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 28, 19110
Mother-Daughter
Banquet Is Held
By Hazel FHA
The Haze: chapter 'ef the Future
}1.7mern, kers of Amer.ca held its
annual Mother - Daughter Banquet
at the school on Monday. February
13
Valentine's Day was; the theine
of ..he banquet. The decorations
were in pie organizaton's colors. aa l• • . ••rtd and white. if as1, nett Home Is
Prof. Harry Sparks .was t he Scene Of .11artins
speaktr for the evening. Other Chapel li'SCS .hleetsatertairanent was by the -Dukes"
Clubwill meet with Mate Joelof Hazel and a dues. by Aneda The Woman's So. ety of ch , fu
• One o'clockWaschn and Ran:he Harniousn. ti Service a the Martins Chapel -rev.' rd • • • •
-Miss Wanda Curd, president. Methodist Church met Tuesday.
piesided at the banquet Miss Mar- February 21, at the home of Mrs. • Murray 
Star chapter No. 433
of the Eastern Star will hold itslene Edwards welcomed t h e Harmon Whrtnell with tweriky- 
s. regular meeting at the Masonicmother three ladies a ra d lour children Hall at seven-fifteen o'clock.• • • • present
Mrs 
.
o'clock.Wildy president, cal-
led the meeting to order and led
the group in singing ...Living For
Jesus" followed w.Ptit Prayer by
Mrs. Joe Brandon •
The topic of -he lesson w a a
en -and- /Caters- vslirCh stela.
disussed by Mrs_ Henry West.a.
Mrs. Dees Bynonsa and Mrs. Clif-
ton Harrell.
Plans were made for the ladies ,
to have a supper at the Woman's
Club House March 2 The closing
prayer was by Mrs. Otis Whitnell
A social hour was held during
which Mrs- Btll • Edwards w as
aonored with a surprise stark
shower. She opened her many
lovely ard used] gifts. !
The lovely new home of Mrs.
Waitne.: was baintsfully decorated
the outer scheme of Yellow
a pale g:ee:-, The coffee table
sr. arrangement of b a o
ins with pair of dainty baby
otees peep.ng out from • an 'rig
vie
Weddings Locals
— SOCIAL CALENDAR —
Tuesday. February 24
The Lynn Grove Homemakers,
Qui) will meet with Mrs Joel'
aCrawford at one &stock.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No 433
Creative Arts To
Meet At College
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
meetkkne
of Swann Darmitory ' at . Murray
SY.Se College this evening 'Two-
• y) at seven o-cTSck.
This is . the. continuation of the
lesson on ceramics which thelgroup
begtn at the J.nuary tin or
:'act M's. Bob Rabe and Mrs.
B.6 w. "e in charge. .'
All member are asitea .o note
tt_e change in date and place of
meeting, Mrs. Ott.s Patton and
Mrs. M.. Wr!:the: hOS
tasses
CAPITOL
-I %,1- TIMES TONIGHT -
CI P4EMASC OPE
TEasssaossaa
-4444 ;
AUDIE MURPHY
.L. flowers..
M Wa.triel ‘.5.151 ed by Mrs.
.pn Robertsan, served dainty re-,
•oarriests of punch. nuts. minta.
.0 cake topped with Lang and
e traaitional stark on each
ossoe
Was Cleaned
BY NEW MACHINE
RESULTS PERFECT
SAVES PAINT—
SPECIALTY WALL DETERGER COMPANY
CALL JLsz•E L TUCKER
1606 College Farm Road Phone 663
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LAST TIMES TONITE
LANA TT FINER in
"THE RAINS OF
RANCHIPUR"
F M MI RR %I.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
BRINGS YOU THE
STORY OF HOW
ROME FELL...
for 3 Wonderful
American Girls!
(C ,,,,DEtvsl .114 Ow %voider of 4., W.5" • • Eat
CLIFTON WEBB. DOROTrilnY''MeGUIRE•JEAN PETERS
LOUIS JOURDAN • MAGGIE MOJA! ARA. 'r•
-
•
•
• • • •
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at seven o'clock in the
Ceramic Department of Sa-ann's
Dorm.V.Ory at the college.
• • • • •
The Woodmen Circle Service
Club will meet at seven -thirty
o'cicck with Mrs. Maikha Carter
on Olive Street.
• • • e
The Aar Society of SL Leeri
Church w.11 have a spaghetti sup-
per at the home of Mrs. Al Koert-
ner at six o'clock.
• .0 • •
The Garden Department of the
• 11 meet
at the cui-, os.oirsossy Armstrong an the College Farm
°Work. Road.
MurrayWoman'sClubal
of the Eas.ern Star will held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at seven-fifteen o'clock.
• • a •
The Creative Arts Deartment
of the Murray Wr-manh Club will
meet a . seven o'clock in t h e
Ceram DE rtrnent of Swarm's
Dormitory at the college.
Thursday. March 1
The Wasimen Cirele Sersace
•
Mrs. Norszvorthy Is
Hostess For Penny
Homemakers Meet
Mrs. Jack Norsworthy opened
her home fir the ineeking of the
Penny Homemakers Club held on
Monday. February 20, at ten o'-
clock in the morning. „
The devotion from Isaiah 55 1-3
and the thought for the month,
"Are There Things That Money
Cannot Buy", was given by Mrs.
John Ed Waldrop. Examples of
abatos that money cannot buy are
friendship, good health, happiness,
clear conscience, right living, and
character.
Mrs. Loots Norsworthy gime the
main lesson citi "The Business of
Handling Money." She was also
the club's delegate to Farm and
Horne Week in Lexington arid gave
an interesting resume of her
The garden mates were given
by M.ss Willie Jetton. The home
dernon.stratiim agent. Mrs. Barletta
Wrather, made remarks about She
4-H meetings.
Ph/ass-were made for She an-
nual dinner to be served Feb-
ruary 27 at the American Legion
At noon a delicious potluck din-
ner aas served tZ the eleven mem-
bers and following vuiraars: Mrs.
Lila Drinkard: Mrs. Christine Sher-
man. Mrs. J. B., Burkeen,
Terry Cavitt. Mrs. J. C. Kemp,
Mrs. Harmon Ross, and Mrs.
Wra ther -
The March meeting will be held
in the nkv home of Mrs. R. .hard
I HUM
THINKING BACK, NO DOUBT
MARGARET TRUMAN pauses meditatively while proofreading her
nternotrrarr New-Turk. TITe--anteitimreepisr: rEsowV414ift"-ASgaisglsteld
by her activities white a resident ut the White House. starts in.
the M•••••••s c.00d Elousexeeping magazine. (InTAT/IaTIona4)
RIGHT DOWN THE MIDDLE
dir
(Personals)
Airman First Class and Mrs.
Alfonzo Hart of Montgomery. Ala.,
announce the birth of a dau,ghter.
Janet Lynn, weighing eight pounds
four ounoes, born Sakurday, Feb-
ruary 18 Airman Hart is stationed
at the Maxwell Air Force Base
in Montgomery, Ala Mrs. Hart
was the former Miss Opal Sue
Everett. Grandparent; are Mr and
Mrs. Willie Everest of Hazel Route
One and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd H.
Hart of Oattage Grove, Tenn.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Alexander and
daugtsters, Lorna and Joan. and
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Burkeen
recently returned from a week's
vacation with relatives in Harl-
miters Texas. They also visited
Old Mexico and other poinas of
uiterest.
• • • •
Debbie Lee is the name chosen
Dorcas Class Holds
February Meeting
At Outland Home
The Duress Sunday School Class
ea the First Baptist (March met
Tuesday, February 21, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening RA
the home of Mrs. Purdom Out-
land. An interesting program was
given by the hostesses and her
group.
An inspiring devotion on the
subjeat, -What A Friend We Have
In Jesus" was given by Mrs. Mary
Ellen Hamilton followed by prayer
led by Mrs. Myrtle Wall, teacher
of the class.
Baby pictures of five of t h e
members of the class were passed
for identification The minutes of
the previous meeting were read
by Mrs. T. C. Collie followed by
the treasurer's report by Mrs. Max
Beale.
During the social hour a delight-
ful party plake consisting of cherry
tarts a la mode topped watt mina-
tore pastry hatchets and' coffee
were served to the twenty-eight
members.
Thase resent were Mesdames
Fannie Lou Adams, Jimmie Collie,
Madelle Talent, Louis Keriick,
J.anes Ward, Lorraine Adams,
,Mary Ellen H.amilton, Opine Spice-
land. Audrey Hendon, Ccd.e
well. Lubie McDaniel. Ruth Jewel.
T. C. Collie, Kathryn Outland,
Oliver Cherry. Hunter Love, W.
C. Elkins, T. B. Hogancamp, Myr-
tle Wall. G. B. Jones. Hugh Oak-
ley, G. T. Lilly, W. R. Further,
Becky Quertermouz, Dewey Lamp-
kins. Jr., Grayson McClure, Pau-
line Jones. and Purdom Odiland.
by Mr and Mrs. Orlon Lee Dar- Jichnnie Myers left last Friday fur
not]. North rUlth Street, for their Los Angeles fur a spring Name-
daughter, weighing tliree Pounds
13 ounces, born at she Murray
Hospital Thorseta* February 16.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul David Gro-
gan of Murray Route Four are
the parents at a son, Paul David,
Jr., weighing five pounds 10
ounces, born at the Murray Hos-
pital Friday, February 17.
• • • •
Mrs Ruby Farmer a n d Mrs
ti on with relatives. Mrs. Farmer
will visit her' sister, Mrs. Bonnie
Houston Moore. and Mrs. Myers
will visit with her son, Boyd
Myers and his family.
• • •
Mrs Bess Thompson and son,
Bob Thomas and Miss Frances
Bradley returned Saturday from
a :rip to Lce Angeles, Calif. They
motored out and came home by
plane.
and Mrs Max Cerliale and
children, Candy and nun. .14igillt
the weekend in Murray %assails
with Mrs. Carlisle's parents, arss
attended the Murray and Louisville
baaketball game.
• • • •
The Navy was the first to produce
a live, telecast underwater. In a
joint operation with the Cana*
Navy, the underwater beach ap-
proaches to a proposed site for
radar stations were surveyed.
You Are Cordially Invited To •
The Style Shop's
SECOND ANNUAL
COTTON TEA
Wednesday Afternoon — February 29
2 to 5 o'clock
(TO Be Held At The Style Shop)
• DOOR PRIZES
• REFRESHMENTS
• MODELS
•
 1
'St
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER watrh•s (upper) flight of a practice shot
before starting an 18-1,ole round In Thomasville, Ga., and flown
left) strolls down the first falrway with the Arvin Ctrintry club
pro, John Walter. tIntereetionei 864014044400 1
a,
•
TiliDE71N. SALE T
FULL
FOAM
RUBBER
CUSHIONS
cr See These 5.
Suites In Our...r .
Windows 1
Modern 2. Pc. Suites
LARGE SELECTION OF STYIFS
IN TOP QUALITY FRIEZES
NORMALLY
OUR SPECIAL PRICE 
2495(f.
19850
LESS ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR 
OLD SUITE
You Just Pay $16150
PHONE cRAss FuRN
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381 
3rd & MAPLE
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NOTICE: We have Letter boxes,
Kraftall expanaion files, Harp lea-
files, third cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
•and 'clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger di
Times Office Supply, call 55. TF
NOTICE: Just receive1 a supply
of Skrip ink in a new large econo-
mical size, black laundry indelible
marking ink, various colors of
stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
rubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
Wave nturibering machine ink and
ink pads. Ledger & Times Office
Supply, call 55. TF
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a small compact book to record
receipts, disbursements, purchase-
of machinery, depreciation. taxes,
interest, insurance and miscellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Record Books, Office Supply,
irly Ledger & Times, call 55. TF
KALB CHICKS- are talang
country by storm More and more
poultrymen are switching every
year to this new type precision.
bred bird that is bred to lay and
pay. Order your DeKalb Chicks
!rant Murray Hatchery, Mia ray,
Koraucity. M3C
FINAL STOVE SALE. Oil heaters,
-. tood anercoal heaters and laundryyes. .Praetically wholesale, last
enance, these stoves will be put
storage Friday Universal Elec-
tric blankets i2 unlyi, reg. $4496,
now $29.05. Electric heaters, dr,s-
tidily reduced. N. B. .Ellis Com-
pany. phone 575. MIC
TABER'S UphoLifary Shop has
•noiag Iccation is 101 N. '3rd
ittreet. Phone 549, M1C
HAVE YOUR hcane treated nau
against termites. Five year guaran-
tee. We spray for ants, maths.,
• silaur fish, mosque-as, roaches and
• oh:nese elm treas. Insured and
Lcensed No LPC0195. Kelly,
Extenntnator and Peat Control.,
Kelly Produce Co. Ph 441 A2C
LET US SAVE YOU moiley on
your living room suites, bedroom
suites, mattresses, dinette sui.es,
refaigerators, stoves, washers, dry-
ers and etc Seaford and Ray
Furniture and Appliance Co.. your
Bargain Store Located 105 North
3rd St., Murray, Ky., phone 1824
1TC
MOTHERS! Thursday is Tot's Day!
Due to many requests we are set-
ting aside one full day for your
child. We are taking only children
from 6 mos. to 6 years on Thurs-
day of each week. In order for
you to have your baby's picture
made more often, we are allowing
25% off regular studio prices for
children 6 mus. to 6 years. Thurs-
days only. No appointment neces-
sary Wells & Weather Studio,
A2C
FOR SALE 7
MONUMENTS first class material
granite arid marble, large selec-
tion styles, sizes. Call 85 home
phone, 526. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Venter Orr, owner.
West. Main St. near college. M20C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A4C
1951 KAISER. radio and heater,
good condition. $175. Call 1422.
M3C
WILL YOU PAY $1.89 to get rid
a wild onions and .other obpaatatats
grasses, if so get "Scotts Magic
REN'1 iRAILERS by the hour, Wand", it covers average yard, re-
day, week, trip. 4x8 and 4x6. Call fills only 60c. Eliminates work,
1997. Tabers Body Shop M8C Scott's Magic Wand makes work
SPINET Piano Bargain We have
a lovely Spinet Porno „hat we
will transfer to reliable local party
who will take up monthly instal-
lments_ Write before we send
truck. Credit Manager, Joplin
Piano Co., P. OaBox 784, Paducah,
ky. M3C
litton 'Nebo 
-es..., abort oat-
,tinding in his motion picture
,areer than in his sterling role in
"3 coins In The Fountain." with
Dort thy NleGutre. Jean Peters.
Louis Jordan and Kansan* Braaal
opening Wednesday at the Varsity
Theatre.
play N. B Ellis Company. Phone
51$. M1C
REGISTERED Ram, regiAared
bull, four 600 pound steers, priced
right. Cooks Hereford Farms,
Boydsville, Ky. KIP
26 INCH girls bicycle' and 1 ten
gallon aquarium. complete with
plants, puppies and snails. Call
907 or Fred W" Faurot, F29C
Male Help Wanted
OPPORTUNITY. Limited to three
men who are sincerely interested
in their business future. ilf you
are just carious ple..se do not 
apply.) Company represertative
will interview and select three
men each' of whom must meet the
lowi ng qualifications:
1. A high whool education (or
equivalent)
2. Age 21 to 45 inclusive.
3 Able to travel Imuted territory
Monday to Friday inclusive.
4. Own his own automobile.
5 Ready to begin at once.
Pay starts with training $75 plus
bonus Per Week is starting Pay.
R©UE[h WITCH
69 ZOLA ROSS
ra kaa - 5011111141113t5ILL COMPANY, MC.
N. 
• - 4•••••••114
SYNOPSIS
IMF/. Beattie was a bustling.
4 gateway to the 1(1. alike a 1,1
Tim O'Brien, situ, the helpd
iio.snlo-tertiat Ur '--•' lwra. a..
,ne young lawyer. persuades Meg
W•somont. his pretty yellow-haired
niece, not to So to Alaska in search
of her husband. Kemp Beaumont
Remo had deserted Meg and their
small son. Johnny. for the gold Acids
or the frozen north MO hael Ands Mee
a place to stay at Matilda ('ox's board-
ing house where he lives. Tim thinks
Wee should return to her father in
Illinois. but Meg refuses, although she
hasn't • lob or money. kfatiiiis asks
Michael to And her • lob, and he
seats sehoolteaching, but Meg says no
Meanwhile, at the boarding house. Wes
n,ects Jenny Fleur, who has a small
hat shop that isn't doing well because
tine Isn't • good saleswoman. Keg is
ood at designing •nd selling so thee
its-time partners. Jason Ten Fvek, •
pro•per011a F1101, hoot . offers to St them
distils} hats in his store once • week
Jason also becomes interested in Meg.
Although she doesn't return Jason'.
erection, Meg decides to capitaiize
the shut 101 to make the hat store a
trocress. ReemIllo of Meg the hat shop
thrives. Once again Tim trlee to let
Meg to g9 twk to Minnie hit she
stubbornly refuses. Then Tim accuses
her of having an affair with Jason.
CHAPTER TEN
MEG SAID nothing. Michael
stched Tim's bombast drain from
an, leaving him as flattened as
an empty paper bag.
Finally. Meg turned away. She
-brushed past Tim and Micheei,
walked into the hall, and spoke_
only when her foot was on the first
stair.
"You may tell Honore, Uncle
Tint, that I Made a bargain in Illi-
nois, I'll stick to it." She was
gone.
"1 ought to have known better
4hen to talk to Meg." Tim shifted
tineaaily. "Now I've put it in her
head if it wasn't there. She al-
ways did take the bit in her teeth!
Times I see a likeness to her old
man in her. Kemp thought she'd
head for Illinois, of course. Honota
would welcome her and even her
pa would take her in. He's tough
but he wouldn't refuse his own.
Meg could live in clover if she'd
eat humble pie for as long as it'd
*Lake her to write a letter. Devil
take it, you can't reason 'with the
women noWadays. Time was •
map coeld handle 'em,"
"Or thought so,' Michael said
He felt that the pliability of the
Meg Beaumonts had always been
overestimated.
"Corning, Michael?" Tim was
glum. "1 got a game on."
"Go ahead, Tim. I want to pick
tip some papers in my room. A cli-
ent's waiting at the Savoy."b As he walked toward his client
who had now been waiting well
over an hour, his uneasiness
mounted. Meg's reaction had been
odd. Not that Tim hadn't been
right about Jason. Any other
warner' in town casual have wadel
through ankis-deep mud without
Jason's concerts, •
As Michael neared the hotel, the
rain thickened. Waal needled the
drops in his face and he shook his
head angrily. Lf it didn't rain so
much, Jason's carriage rides i
couldn't masquerade as normal
politeness. And why In the devil
had Kemp Beaumont streaked off
to Alaska' Pessimism complete:,,'
foreign to him swamped Michael
as he patched a smile on his face,
refUroished placating sentences for
Ma waiting client, and sauntered
into the Siaoy.
This was only November. The
ram, the seasanal slump in ship-
ping. the holding up of gold•mial
visitors - all these would rasp the
temper of the town and the specific
tempera of Jason and Meg.
• • •
On Meg's next day in the Ten
Eyck store, it rained from noon
until closing time. Jason appeared
as Meg was gathering up her pos-
sessions. -Let me take those. You
can't walk home in this down-
pour."
"It's very kind of you." She
flushed at Jason's glance. She
sounded as stuffy as if masculine
help was unknown to her.
' Blast Uncle Tun anyhow! Meg
allowed Jason to help her into the
carriage and sat so stiffly sne felt
as It her backbone curved in the
wrong direction. Hunting for con-
versation she could think ot noth-
tng. As they neared nome, she
was glad to hear music from the
Lurkins house across the alley.
"Mr. 7aurkins is teaching late to-
night."
"Perhaps he's playing himself."
Meg laughed ins oluntarily. The
screeching wail assaulting the air
could never have eons. from
David's skillful fingers.
"Mr. turkins is a fine musician.
I've heard cats on back fences do
better than this " Her cheeks
burned. Ladies didn't mentiorc cats
on back fences.
Jason laughed. He didn't do It
often and his laughter was sur-
prisitigly mellow. "I suppose he
can't choose his pupils. A genius
or a fool pays the same rate.-
Meg agreed, rushing into speech
to stem her silly embarrassment
"I often meet Mrs. Lurkins in
her garden when I go to the shop.
She grows wonderful flowers and
Matilda says she nas the best vege-
tables in town."
"I've never met her but I think
I've seen' her," Jason said. "Tall,
rawboned? Dark as 1 arn ?"
•
 ••••••••••••••••••••111..... 
"She is quite dark."
There was Uttle sunllnritv be-
tween Anna Lurking swertav
stolidity and Jason's flashing tagid-
sameness. Meg wriggled. She was
too aware of Jason, had beenaeorn
the first moment. Even Kemp hod
not given her this sense of shared--
, desire and ambition. Kemp's re-
volt h&c been an instinctive wish
' to see the greener land beyond the
farthest horizon. He nad no urge
to reshape the norizon at hand.
Jason did, so did Meg. It mad" a
bond she could not deny and ner
fear increased.
Jason pulled up the horses, as-
slated her to aa.ait, ins.sted on
taking her siacaages.
'Thank you."
"I'll put the packages in the hall
for you: He opened the door.
As he bent to place the park-
ages, their hands touched. Mea
drew back. Her voice shook as she
said good night, and her turiceis
awareness of this ninde her even
snow. ' 1 don't want to cause you
trouble, Jason."
She couldn't say anything less,
could she? She colilan i say blunt-
ly that she didn't want him to take
her home because it would cause
talk. She expected him to murmur
sorne polite nothing: instead he
turned to look full at her. She saw
strength, rigidly controlled, in his
black eyes, in the full curve of his
mouth.
"You'll always cause me trou-
ble, I imagine. But I'm not sorry."
lie was gone before she could
Open her mouth. She jumped when
Gretchen appeared from the
kitchen.
its you. Mr. Ten Eyck
bring you home?"
"U he hadn't, I'd be as wet as a
drowned rat! It Johnny's in the
kitchen, see him later."
She flew up the stairs in a rage.
Gretchen hadn't meant anything
by the remark and was probably
gaping after her this minute. A
fine thing if a decently married
woman couldn't accept common
courtesy from a man without be-
ing accused of Heaven knew what!
But she wasn't decently niar-
ried. Fury at Kemp seethed in her.
Mighty fancy he was with talk
about golden witches, but he hadn't
hesitated to desert her for his real
golden witch, the Klondike! With-
out warning, her sustaining re-
sentment left her She hurried into
her room, nem; herself across the
bed and wept. Oh, Kemp, come
home! Come home while I still
remember your kisses!
(To Be Contiaued)
Apply in person. See Mr. McCulla
Wednesday. Feb. 29, 10 a m. ao 3
p.m., Kentucky State Ernplaymerat
Serviee, 319 So. 7th. Mayfield, Ky.
Faic
DO YOU WANT a steady perm-
anent occupation? We want a man
willing to work and instal-
ling the most needed equipment in
this area. We train you. You must
be familiar with the country and
enjoy working win counigy peo-
ple. Write or Call W. W. Vicinus,
1107 N. Beltane, Paducah. Dial
3-7121, F28C
FOR RENT
__J
FOUR ROOM Iguse, two bed-
rooms. Available March 1. B. W.
Churchill, phone 7. FDIC
r-- ,•••
LSERV10ES OFFERE
'I'. V., RADIO, all electrical seivice.
Call 941W1 for day or rate service.
Cape's TV & Radio Service, Alma,
Kentucky. ht5P
TIRED
SOMERVILLE, N. J. aft -
Somerset County Judge Samuel
Chiaravalli has upheld the con-
viction of a rung mail carrier
who 116t tire("Cit sliding' over to
the right side of his automobile
seat every time he pulled up to
a mailbox.
Revolt Leader
LEADER of the Brazil revort
pocketed in Santarem is Maj.
Harold° Coimbra Veloso, who is
shown at Santarem airport.
Veloso's rebel force consists of
himself, three other officers
and 27 enlisted men and some
Indians. An expeditionary force
was sent up the Amazon by
--steamer to put down the re-
volt. Santarem is some 1,500
miles northwest of Rio de
Janeiro. laternatumai)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A'swa"o V e""" Y's
ACROSS
mowitato
4-(latches
S-Tattered cloth
13- NVelght of
India
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Farm Facts
FARMING IN '56. For the past
three gricriths experts of all kinds
have bombarded us with predic-
tions about what's going to happen
to us, economically speaking, in
1956: Although there is some dis-
agreement about what will occur
in some segments of our economy
there is general agreement that
agriculture, will not -show much,
improvement soon. We can't sit
back and wait for times to get
better or for the government to
take action. Generally speaking
we will di the best we can-cut-
ting the costs where, possible,
living within our income, produc-
ing more efficiently and trying
to supplement our income with
off-the-farm earnings. Many econo-
mies, although not enough to offset
Much of the lower income, can
be put into practice on most farms.
More exchange of labor and. ma-
chinery, more soil testing and
efficient use of fertiliser, more
repairs and less new purchases
will all be in the order of the
day this year.
BAD BREAK. In addition' to the
national "cost-price squeeze" Ken-
tucky farmers, especially tobacco
growers, got some other bad breaks
this year. They failed to get the
cigarette tax reduced as they ex-
pected and a law which will
increase the consumer's price and
reduce consumption of cigarettes
was enacted by the Legislature.
This is expected to have a long-
time, detrmental effect on tobacco
prices. It looks as if the decrease
in the fdern vote is decreasing
the fanners' influence in legislatiaa
matters Fortunately, however, the
tobacco acreage reduction voted
last November has been canseliad
by acngress
'CREDIT PROBLEMS. The J 0 t
of the 46 million dollar decrease
In tobacco income last year and
the drop in . hog priges is just
now being felt. Banks and 'other
credit ageneies find that they are
holding mare past-due notes than
usual. This, acided to declining
farm deposits, will make credit
tighter in 1956.
A good credit standing at a
sound financial institution is one
of man's most valuable assets and
he shold try to maintain it. Same
suggestions which will help main-
tain one's credit standing are:
1. Meet all obligations promptly.
If impossible to do so, consult
with 'creditors before the due
date.
2. Have a definite repayment
plan: Don't go into debt without
knowing how it will be repaid.
3. File a financial statement
with your financial institution eacn
year.
4. Borrow only for essentals,
and buy non-essentials only after
1/11111111111111111RIMNO
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arrang-d
7.-
41A '4f k • NID
15th at Popliti - Call 479
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other debt obligations have beet
met.
5. Keep accurate records. .
Read Our Classifieds
Swarnter Term! es
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
Paducah, CORP. Ky.
For ILotet-tron-t2:4180r
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262
A-urr
Ammemaik
NOTICE
James Rose is now in charge
of the Bear front end ma-
chine at
MURRAY MOTORS INC
"Rosie" invites his friendi
to call on him when in need
of front end wor:c of any
kind.
605 W. Main
°hone 170
Murray, Kentucky
ATTENTION FARMERS
The Calloway County Soil Improvement Associa-
tion will close at 12:00 Noon each Saturday beginning
March. 3.
This action made by the Board of Directors to
more advantageously meet the new Federal Wage-Hour
Law, effective March 1, 1956.
Your cooperation with the new policy will be great-
ly appreciated.
Calloway County Soil I mprovement
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SURE,
NANCY
SERVICE
STATION
ABBIE an' SLATS
LIL'
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(I'VE BRUSHED 10 ME,
NICIOR HAIR- NURSE
IT LOOKS < JELLIS,‘
(LOVELY. AND
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SLEEP, MY
DEAR.
_
WILL
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TRY
THIS
NEW
BRAND
OF SOAP 2
•
SURE--
WHY
NOT'?
Assoc iation
PHONE 207
ay Ernie Bushrnilles
PINE 
---NOW YOU
CAN COME OVER
AND FIX THE
PUNCTURE
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WHITEWALL
TIRE
THAT SETTLES IT, PAL. ITS BACK
TC CRABTREE CORNERS FOR
THE BOTH OF US
--AND SOME
vERy Goo() FRfENDS'
I WANT you To
MEET;
By Raeburn Van Bums
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a.
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WALKIE-TALKIE-TEEVEES.
arss _
Ps t. Crate Heaney alms IA unit white Pet. %% Mown
Fitzgerald (on the ground) communicates bs radio.
What's New
In Washington
Ry HARMAN W. NICHOLS
l'nitrd Press Staff Corespondent
WASHINGTON t -- What's new
In Wasaington:
Mrs. Victors Geaney-, the lovely
-hostess at Blair House, got a nice
letter (rem Sir Anthony Eden after
he returned to London after his
visit here. .Said the prune minis-
ter:
-The foreign isecretary and 1
is ere most grateful for the exsel-
lent care and food we received at
Blair House We found our stay
most comfoi table and agreeable.
Please ..ccept in: sincere thanks"
Sir Pin:hony also sent Mrs Gsa-
ney an autographed p.cture Right
re; ghlacIrly 
Lt. Theodore Larraoo monitors by push-button console.
HERE IS ”‘e U. S. Army Signal Corps new pbetatde combat
uni "Creepy-Peepie,". which can send video p.cturcs a Lad
mile. The camera Weighs eight pounds. the transmitter 4'Z. It
also has uses like news Interviewing. finfirsational Serandsihotos)
Inrdentally. Mrs. Geancy is now
a member of thee "most nzble
arde2 of the crown et Thailand."
T1'2 hcnor was bestowed in re-og-
.t tin of her "most valuable
c_ntribelTron toward the 3u:rem,' of
Thailand mIssion to the United
States"
nail aside and said t II perfect
English' "Not one."
Entranced, the scribe tried again.
"How old are you, madam"
Dr. Voroshilova. an honest lady,
promptly replied: "I'm 34."
One thing that could be holding
up Ike's decision is the White
Hcuse properly.
Cuirent records show there are
23.655 pieces. Included are a portrait
of George Washington dating back
to 1798. 18.964 pieces of glassware.
china and silver. not to mention
furniture, table linen, sheets, to-
wels and bric-a-brac.
When an outgoing president
leaves he has to .have sid4tiody Steel Producers
sort his bags and other gear, It's' 
enough to make a man want ter Predict Strong
seek a second tei rii He would Market In Spring
have four more years to make,an 
_
inventory.
KIRKSEY 4-H NEWS
The Kirksey junior 4-H -group
Met February 22. in the home
sif their leader. Mrs. Cecil Like.
The girls in Unit I Worked
on potholders and the girls in
unit 2 worked on their blouses.
Those present in unit 1 were:
Phyllis Jones, Jo Beth Watson.
Wanda Blakely. -Helen McCallon.
Chynithis Ezell and Rose Mars
Smith. Those present in unit 2
were: Deanna Smith and Sandra
Beleher
Mrs. Paul D. Jones attended the
project meeting and assisted Mrs.
Cecil L'ke in helping the girls
Perit-gon reporters were con-
founded tq find red stirkers on
tl,eir telephones saying: ".:aut on.
ufy2laseined talk only." They made-
a last chert with the high corn-
rn,Vd and learned a sesgeant had
been given ins-truSt'cns to put :lie
s iris on "certain phones." A p pa r -
en tiy he had some stickers left
over and pasted 'em on phones
th : were handy The reporters
are still talking.
Whsn Russian sc.entist:: here to
look at the polio vaccine held a
news c.nference an interpreter
w2s supp'red because. reporters
wsre told, none of them could
:•;_eak English.
When a newsman asked Dr.
Marina K. Voroshilova if she had
made say barga.n buys in local
department store!, the interpreter
eatearted to translate, the lady waved
SANTEE SEEKS INJUNCTION
WES SANTEE, Aillerielell premier miler, shown with his attorney,
Charles P. Grimes, tooics to a court injunction to prevent the "LAU
from carrying out a suspension slapped on tetrn -on charge of re-
ceiving excessive expense money. Santee la shown in U. S. Marine
uniform in New York, holding a photo of himself winning an
AAU race In Madison Square Garden. (International)
Res
WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT
• It's a form of insurance that
pays funeral expenses with a
lump-sum check.
• It relieves survivors from the
burden of details and expense.
• It provides funerals costing $200,
$350, $500 or more, as you
choose Premiums are payable
in one lump sum, or weekly, or
annually.
• It guarantees full value of fu-
"ImmonlIMIIINSP .
•
BURIAL INSURANCE
neral equal in equipment, sup-
plies and services to face
amount of policy bought.
• It's underwritten by Common-
wealth Life Insurance Company
—Kentucky's oldest and largest.
• It covers all ages, from birth to 90
years, for ev•ry family member.
• It requires no medical-examina-
tion, if insured is in normal
go,d hea,th
er
5.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
while the golden years
lie bright ahead • • •
WHAT kinder thought can love bestow than to ease the
eour for the one who remains, k'ben it's time for the-
final farewell.
Today, their golden and happy 'fors stretching before
them, many younger people provide ix advance against
the time when painful details of burial and expenses could
add to the burden of survivors.
The sympathetic understanding of Kentucky sloreniost
funeral directors makes possible such insurance, under-
written by Commonwealth Life— one of the Sripth's oldest
and larges; companies. Premiums are remarkably low,
and there is almost literally no age limit. Example: at age
30, S500 protection can be bought for just $238.50,
single payment, at age 70 for $432. Or, premium payments
can be made at any frequency, from weekly to annually.
Think of burial insurance as your ultimate gesture of
thoughtful devotion . .. as your final an of love.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
• KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASSOCIATION
613 McClure Building. Frankfort, Kentucky
Gentlemen: Please send me, in plain wrapper, my FREE copy
of booklet, -You'll Be Glad To Know-.
Address 
City
neve hirthdas )
'7Sia
 orrsIftion,..10.1.1.111,0•1•01.` 
•
C I . EVEL A ND. Q -- "Despite,
evidences of buying caution in
sheets and bars. steel producers
anticipate little trouble in booking
all the tonnage they can handle
in the second quarter.- Steel
Magavne fad today.
The Slight easing in the demand
for sheets vsae attributed to the
slower pace in the automobile
industry, the magakne said. When
the sheet mills opened their se-
cond-quarter books they found
some customers, other than auto
makers, who did not want all the
tonnage offered them. Some did
not want to commit thems.elvey
beyond April. deciding to earl for
May 'wad time to take actIon. Sonic
of the same caution is evident to
some extent in bilis.
"So far As mill shipments arc
concerned.''Steed said, -consumers,
in general, cannot pro:it from toe
auto cutback before March and
April. Most of the automotive
cancellations and deferments be-
come effective then.
Retrenchment in the steel re-
quirements of telt° makers is con-
tinning- as •car production slows-
down, the magazine said. The
latest estimate's place the weekly
output of autos at 128,845. compared
with 138.307 two weeks ago arid
173.407 a -year ago. .
Steel said that auto builders
have indicated they will need
their full steel quotas in May
and June. in anticienitign__
"substantial quickening in their
production schedules in abinn 60
days"
The magazine summed up the
situation by pointing out that as
long as over-all demand exceeds
supply, it is not likely that any
tonnage will go begging for buyers.
Steel production slowed one-half
point last week to 99.5 per ceig
of capacity.
District' rates last week rose 2
.goints to 75 per cent in New,,
England, 2.5 to 99 in Cincinnati.
1.5 to 106 in St. Louis _and 2 to
108 in the Far Weal
Operations eased 0.5 point to
103.i per cent in 21eveland. 102.5.
in Detroit. 102 in Pittsburgh and
98.5 n Chi7ago. They declined
point to 99.5 per rent in Wheelin.
ss• 14324-in Biinainghana
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RARE MOUNTAIN COME puts the
distinctive flavor in Folger's...a flavor you'll find
imusually rich and tangy ...never flat or bitter!
HIGH in remote mountain regions where there is an abundance offertile volcanic soil, warm tropic rain, and year-round sunlight,
nature grows a rare type of coffee. Mountain-Grown coflee — which
experts agree has the rarest tang and most satisfying flavor of any
coRee known today.
This is the naturally more flavorful coflee which Folger's specially
selects and blends in their unique way. This is what gives Folger's toflee
its rare fragrance, clear amber color, and refreshingly diflerent flavor.
Discover for yourself the wonderful truth about .this rare coflee
and its distinctive flavor. Try Mountain-Grown Folger's tomorrow.
• Folger's
Coffee
...mountain-grown
ampulla. J. A P.& 69., 19%
SO MUCH RICHER IN FLAYOR YOU
ARE URGED TO USE Is 1411 THAR
WITH LESSER FLAVORED BRANDS,
•
•
•
•
•
4,1
•
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